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“Thon Ever Art The Sanie.” Tyears and it was on a Su lay in tint 
month that, for the last tn 

' unity he ascended the altar .-

MOTHER OF <;01>. OI K lil.ORIOl S 1.EO. HALF HOI KS WITH Till'. SAIM'S. THE SALARY OF I'ltlESTS., with dilii- | 
'S, and with 1

I dltliculty he turned round at . r the cm. 
i rounion of the Mass, which i. had cele

brated, to address in Irish the eon^ - ration. 
Hia voice waa enfeebled, but ne\m: hdess 
he enchained his hearer-, for "the orator,” 
says Cicero in his book on old a^c, "may 
become enfeebled, unini|iassioned und sub. 
dued, but the language of an donnent old 
man gains itself a hearing,” and so did that 
of the Archbishop on that occasion. Leav
ing the vestry, he was surrounded by a 
multitude of beggars who usually sat by 
the wav-side to the Cathedral, which, like 
the way to the Temple of Jerusalem, 
might well be called ‘‘the way of wailing.” 
Io give alms to the beggars seemed to him 
through life to be a high privilege, and his 
custom was to give them of his charity d< 
die in diem from day to day. “The 
young,” says Aristotle, “live forward in 
hope; the uld live backwards in memory," 
and on the l ocks of his memory the angels 
of vouth had left the deepest foot-mai ks, 
and the long-ago and distant past 
more deeply impressed upon hi- mine than 
the occurrence of yesterday.

The following is the eloipient conclu 
siou:—

hv si any moss.

Funilmil Ac tv mu h** Fumons Article 
the liivaruutlou.

The night hus come and earth In laith’d 
'"fis sleeping trampillly •

And the stream alone o'er the musty stone 
midnight melody, 
ind still the forent glade 

allows on Its breast,
And the murmuring breeze sweeps through 

the trees
As though It sought fur

on | now pope 1.1:0 mil passes his lung days From the ('liuivh I'm^ nV,Lwew-e,What do they tin with 11/ *4 i'îua-—be"Tt 
told to their ehntne -and other questions 
of a kindred tint iw are often put by a 
certain class of .Catholics, some of whom 
may be found in every congregation. 
The “Crumble!V fid to understand why 
a priest without wife and family can need 
or merit the live, or six, or seven hundred 

at which their salary may be fixed 
by diocesan regulations. It is strange that 
these same people, even if unmarried and 
alone, never object or scruple to accept as 
much and more for compensation in their 
own daily avocations, lint call on them 
to contribute towards the salary of their 
pastor, and immediately we find that in 
their pocket-book we have touched their 
sciatic nerve.

Nii’iit Kmiliaiia.1 AM» SI K ITI.PSS NIGHTS—HOU US OP Tt ill.,
patient stvhy and CONSULTATION- a St. (In-gory the Great had three

I the father’s aide, Tina-ilia, Emilinua, 
and (lordiana. All three made avow of 

I chastity, and devoted themselves to an 
ascetic life in the house of their father, 
the senator Gordian. Thratilla and Kmi- 
liana having renounced the world on the 
same day, j»ave themselves up, with mutual 
zeal, to the practice of perfection, .and 
made great progress in the spiritual life.
< lordiana allowed the. fervour of her piety 
gradually to tone down. Her sisters, by 
force of entreaties, and by lavish marks 
of affection towards her, were instrumen
tal in leading her to fresh renewals of z *al; 1 
but her love of the wo-Id ended by
nmlXbXg 1 u!r°io'rdimpi 1 -h ibi'pà-i t 1- variably that tin- chrome “grumbler” of 

ce. of piety. Nothing further is known » -X congregation, on this point and . very 
of her after life. Tl.ii.illa was lust valid olIlcr.».r wh;> criticise unfavorably
to her reward, after having been favoured tjVti,.ything that is done, are the ones who 
with a Vision of the Fope St. Felix, lur '!" the !««t towar.1 he mumtainence of 
uncle, who adduced her thus;-“Uome! lhe congregation. I heir mouths are 
1 will accompany you to the abode of “Pjm, bet thu.r pockets are tight.y dosed 
glory.” Shortly after, she herself appeared mace • 
to Emiliana, inviting her to celebrate 
with her, in 1 leaven, the least ot the 
Epiphany. Emiliaua, in cfleet, died the 
following day, the fith of January, on the 
eve of that great festival.

Moral Urklf.ution.—L ;t us often 
keep in mind the words of our Saviour,
“No man ran serve two masters for either 
he will hate the one and love the other, or 
he will sustain the one and despise the 
other.”—(Matt, vi, 24.)

Resist w i andOiikdikni k io Grave.— 
aunts onMakes 

Solemn ai 
With sh Mere Protestants liave seldom any real 

perception of the doctrine of (loci and 
pel son. They speak 

«.beamy, shadowy way of Christ’s Divinity ; 
but, when their meaning is sifted, you 
will And them very slow to commit them
selves to any statement sufficient to ex
press the Catholic dogma. They will tell 
you at once that the subject is not to be 
inquired into, fur it is impossible to in
quire into it all without being technical 
and subtile. Then when they comment 
on the Gospels, they will speak of Christ, 
not simply and consisteutlv as God, hut

MuDI’l \ND EXPERIENCED RULER.

man in one in a
From the Figaro

After his Mass, which he say » eui ly, 1 
Mil. gives audience to Cardinal Jacobini, 
Sécrétai y of State, and formerly Nuncio 
at Vienna, whose political learning is rare 
even in those of his otlicial position. His 
place is then taken by the Cardinal Secre
tary of Ecclesiastical Affairs,and by the Con
gregations of Cardinals, each of which has 
its fixed day. These several councils gen
erally occupy the whole 
until one hour after mid-day ! The Pope’s 
dinner! A potage, one dish ol meat, and 
some cheese : a few minutes sutlice for its 
consumption, 
the afternoon—generally in his carriage— 
he usually reads the Bishops* report, all of 
which come direct into his own hands, the 
dispatches from the Nunciatures, and 
especially any news from Belgium. That 
little kingdom, which has broken its diplo
matic relations with tin* Holy See, is par
ticularly near his heart. For it is there 
that lie himself was Nuncio from 18411 to 
1840, and there that lie studied at close 
quarters a great politician, Leopold 1. 
Towards four o’clock the Pope gives his 
private and public audiences, and the 
evening hours are devoted to the reception 
of Bishops. This long «lay over, Leo 
XIII. regains the solitude of his own 
closet. Then at last lie is able to begin 
work.

Tall, thin, spare, with his pale, and 
deeply lined face, the Pope usually has 
delicate health, of which he takes small 
care. His austerity is extreme. The spiri
tual sovereign of two hundred millions 
of Catholics does not spend a hundre«l 
francs a month for his table. The energy of 
a strongly developed nervous system alone 
enables him to resist the fatigue of his 
labor and of his vast responsibilities. At 
times those about him perceive a moment 
of exhaustion and collapse; but a little 
happiness, a piece of goo«l news, or a 
pleasant telegram, restores the life of his 
worn ftame. Suddenly well again, he 
takes up once more his heavy burden, and 
betakes himself to that work of i ••concilia
tion and peacemaking to which ho has 
devoted himself.

He is always grave, or rather solemn ; 
always the Pope. The Italians call his 
manners and surroundings cercmonius. 
Gravity is inherent in his nature, as those 
aver who have known him from earliest 
youth. He never abandons himself, 
laughs rare ly. lie might be thought stern 
did lie not t« in per his severity by the pa- 

: tient attention with which he listens—

If Is the hour when mem’ry brings 
The dreams of bvg«mu years, 
io sunny hours, the fragrant flow’rs,
The laughter and the tears.

Time on the brow hath left a trace.
The locks once gold aro gray, 

liright hopes are lied, dear dreams are 'lend, 
Fond friends are passed

:'h

of olden times\ nd the sh<on
We have not long to roam :

A shadow falls, a voice recalls 
Our wandering foot steps home.

11 may be we find only wrecks 
Of things I hat once were ours ; 

An on earth's brow so o’er us now 
The deepening shadow lowers.

mormn 9;as
Indeed it will be foundA BEING MADE UP OK <iOD AND MAN, 

partly one and partly the other, or betw 
both, or as a man inhabited by a special 
divine presence. Sometimes they 
go on to deny that He was the Son of 

were God in heaven, saying that lie became the 
Son when He was conceived of the Holy 
Ghost; and they aie shocked, ami think 
it a mark both of reverence and good sense 
to be shocked when they hear the Man 
spoken of simply and plainly as God. 
They cannot bear to have it said, except 
as a figure or mode of speaking, that God 

sum- had a human body, or that God suffered;
1 have they think that the “Atonement,*' and 

“Sanctification through the Spirit,” as they 
speak, is the sum and substance of the 
Gospel, and they are shy of any dogmatic 
expression which goes beyond them. Such, 
1 believe, i« the ordinary character of the 
Protestant notions among us on the Di
vinity of Christ, whether among members 

altar of incense; when I beheld the lights of the Anglican communion, or dis-en- 
shinirm from the altar, such as they shone ters from it. excepting a small re mil ant 
from the altars of the middle ages—such 
as the early Christian lighted in the Cata
combs; arid—older than the Catacombs— 
such as lie of Patinos beheld in the Apoc
alypse; and older than the Apocalypse— 
such as Aaron kindled in the golden can
dlestick ; when, I say I witnessed that 
majestic ceremonial, I felt that the ground 
on which 1 stood was holy ; and that angels, 
as of old, are still ascending and descending 
the ladder which joins this earth to Heaven.
Henceforth it was, more than ever, a work 
of love to me to search into the history of 
the Church: to ask from the past what the 
present ought to be. And now that my 
work is done, that work has not been done 
in vain if 1 have added one glory to the 
glories of that Church upon which my 
humble but immortal hope depends.

«•ellBut there is light upon 
Cast by the Crucified ;

Ills gentle hand to Ills o 
Our weary feet will gu 

All things of earth are doom'd to change 
Rank, honor, wealth, and fame,

And friend and foe will come and go— 
always is the same !

our way,
While he takes the air in

id“
I

Hod

TUAN. Four Hrothrrs In Hie Suiivtiiurr.A HKTIIOSPKC'T.
Reader, have vou ever stood within the 

walls of some great old gothic cathedral 
of the continent, when the hells 
moned to a solemn worship# 
stood in such a place, at such a time, aud 
when 1 saw the train of long-robed priests 
sweep by me : when 1 heard these notes 
of sacred song which venerable tradition 
tells us were chanted in the temple of 
Solomon; when 1 saw' the smoke rising 
from the corner as it rose of old from the

Hon Archbishop OTIu'ley Died. Exchange.
In the Church of the lloly Family 

the south side of Thirteenth .-licet,*
Fifth avenue, South Bv > iklyn, there was 
a singular family reunion on the 2‘dtli tilt. 
Tho célébrant of the Mass, a pale, 
haired young priest, the Rev. Father 
George 31. Hanselman, had been ordained 
two days before at the Grand Seminary in 
Montreal, and it was the first time he had 
iilticiated. I he chief assistant of the cele
brant was his eldest brother, the Rex. 
Father J. Hanselman. The chaplain of 
St. < 'atherinc’s Hospital, Brooklyn, the 
Rex Father J »hn M. Hanselman, officiated 
as deacon, while the subdeaeon was the 
youngest brother, the ltev. Joseph F. Ilan- 
seliuan, S. J.,of Woodstock College, Mary
land. Another of the family, a cousin, 
acted as master of ceremonies. This was 
the Rev. Father Michael Wagner of the 
Church of St. Benedict, Fulton street and 
Ralph avenue, Brooklyn. In the congre
gation were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansel- 
man, the father and the mother of the 
priests.

THE LAST SERMON OF ARCHBISHOP MCHALE.

[Cork Examiner.]
The following extract throws light on 

the present land question.
IRISH MONKS AS LANDLORDS.

All agree that the monks were the most 
indulgent of landlords, residing in their 
convents, on their estates, and amongst 
their tenants ; they afforded a ready mar
ket for commodities, and were a sure 
resource to the poor ami indigent, “As 
the friars were limited by the rules of their 
institutions to a certain mode of living, 
they had not equal motives for extortion 
with other men. The farmer had a death
less landlord then, no grinding guardian, 

merciless mortgages, no heartless 
receiver ; the manor had not to dread a 
change of lords, nor the oak to tremble at 
the axe of the squandering heir.”

The gardens and the fields, which their 
industry has rescued from the forest, or 
the morass were laid out and disposed on 
a scale and in a spirit that are now extinct ; 
and the moss-grown and moldering 
mound still mark the terraced gardens of 
these old proprietors. Their hospitality 
was unbounded, ami tin- proud baron and 
the lonely pilgrim asked alike for that 
shelter at the convent gate that was never
denied ; while at the portal of the poor \v,.i i i 1 . , ...

ment snd for food. The minster, as the It. M , ’,1* f'b |T ratk?e whu
« i . „ i are external to the Church : tin y have anmonastery church was called, was open in jll8liuclive vcneraliuU fur lho8u \v,lu huy

every part alike o the great and the hum- the trace„ of bcaVt,„ lhu, ai„, "h 
Ide : h r poverty, consecrated by the isc wha, th „«t imilatJ. 
preach" -s ut St. Francis of Asm,,urn, was Sueh Jye an i<lea beforc thcm 
,hen no e„me ; he e were no cushioned wbicb a Plutestant nation has not ; they 
pews .or «he rich, no ha. kw.ud places for iiave t)le ideil cfa saint . they believe they
the pool. 1 c n " 1 ■ 1 i-alize the existence of those rare servants
of toi. L ; j’ f ’ ' ,u of (Lid, who rise up from lime to time in
under its celestial roofs am.u the moutt- tl||: Vatholic Church like angels in disguise,

om 'J’mS nttd shed around them a light asthevwalk 
and'^kslnusic. "t "T h-verewa^d They may

skilled in the mystery of medicine, and "è kn^^haHs ; W i?uot
the kindly band of the mhrmanan was wbat to* thilik and how to jidge Thev 
wont to smooth the Pillow of death ; and h„e a .„ndard for their ptineiples of con- 
often received with the last gasp from the duct ailll it u the im J the pattern of 
dying parent his orphaned children, whom 8ain^ ,U,kh forms it lor them » * <• 
wrth a paternal care, the monks watched Very va.ious are the saints, their very
over through life. But another system variety is a token of God’s workmanship ; , , and secvrk.
na.s grown up, and he relieving ollieer has but bow,.v,.r various, and whatever was the doctrine of the Apostle from all eva- 
taken the place of the almoner their special line of duty, thev have Lem «°”. find lhat «heroLy we detect all

The friars had the spiritual care of beroes in it thev have attained such the pr, tences of tno. e Lad sp.nts of “An- 
many of the parishes because the secular „1)bie sl;lf.Command, they have so crucified ttchnst which have gone out into the 
clergy were few. \U 1st the < -thedral lbu Hus.b tb bave rccMt)ctd lbe "ol d It declare- .hat he is God : it 
of Inam was comparatively uncared for, wotld tb are su mcek gu gl..ntle, so ten- I that tu 113
the seven surrounding chmches were (ler„beatted mercifu| M, ,w’eet, that He is God still, though He has become 
adorned with all that artist,c taste could cheetful s0 full of prayer, so diligent, s0 man, and that He i< true man though He 
accomplish. XX hat remains of one of the f ctful llf injatie9'. ,b,v have sustained 1 « !’)' witnessing to the process of
rumed monasteries is yet l,,ve.y, though aucb , continued' ™in lhey bave the union, it secures the real.ty of the two 
the sharp touches of the chisel ate gone persevcrc,, in ,ncb va<t pains, they have 8°'’fects ul ,lLe t1": and
from its rich mold mgs and flowing curves juaJe aucb valiant conl^io„s, they have ufr the manhood. It Mary is the Mother 
and though the caivmgs of roses, covered wru ht sucb abundaut IuiraclJ tbov of God, Christ is undentood to be Emma,., 
wdh a white moss, have lost their leafy bave f)Ben bles,al with such str * ,UJ. nel, God with us. And hence it was that,
beauty. cesses, that they have setups standard w\vu ,*iIne "vli} 011> aIU the had spirits

Ovir readers will value t.,e following befote u3 of ttulb „f magnanimity, of ?,ld false prophets grew stronger and 
touching narrative: holiness, of love. They are not always holder, and found a way into the Oatholie

HOW AncHBISHor o’HOBLEV DIED. our examples, we are not always bound to bod/ aPd tLc v bu„rclL ended l>y
From that time and for fourteen years follow them : not more than we are bound <,ud’ c?u,d llad no more cflcclual and sure 

tlie l’ope appointed no archbishop to till t0 obey literally some of our Lord’s pre- way of expelling them titan that ot using
the Chair o'f St. .larlath. To do so would Cepts, such as turning the cheek or giving 11,3 won. Deipaia against them ■ and, on
bring the penalty of persecution on the away the coat ; not more than we can fob tlie other hand, when they came up again 

• prelate who would be rash enough to low the course of the sun, moon, or stars from the realms of darkness, and plotted 
accept an Irish See at the hands of the ft, the heavens ; but, though not always the utter overthrow of Christian iaith in 
Sovereign Pontiff. Darby O’Hurley, „ur examples, they are always our start- the sixteenth century, then they could find 
Archbishop of Cashel, afforded a mclan- dard of light and good : thev are raised up "<’,”*>« certain expedient for their hate- 
choly example of this principle; lie had to be monuments and lessons, thev remind ful purpose than that of muling am. bias- 
been, in 158i, appointed by Gregory us of God, thev introduce ns into" the un- pheming the prerogatives of Mary ; for 
XIII. to Cashel, and for tile acceptance seen world, thev teach us what Christ theX k,K‘'v full sure that if thev could 
of that See he was brought, in 15- !, to loves, they track "out for .-the w.-.v which j •* H'"*’1 lv "'°r]d to dishonor lhe. 1 other, 
trial in Dublin. The crown lawyers, leads heavenward.. They are to its who;1'-' ‘Ï® S0,n ‘"’’"T
however, were of opinion that the law see them, what, wealth,' notoriety, r.- k . .n"‘ :lë‘’
in Ireland did not not wairaut the pro.-e- and name are to the multitude f men who I together m .Ins, that r- 'i} arid . b o-o w cut
cation, and that it did not regard the up ]ivi, mda,km- -old cts of our veneration 1 t0Kctll"r : ,and *“« 1 xpenence ot three
pointaient "f bishops by the pop as reel . : on; b.oiu.-.ge. --C.iidi;.;d \.-.vn,: 1■«Dtiines has ronfiimed their testimony ;

done in places beyond the seas. _ for L athouc • xvh> » have honored tlie Mother
Loft us, Protestant Archbishop of Dub I'm oris still worsl-ip tbè Son, xvbile Protestants,
lin. was then Lord Justice, and he • « e- ! ,, , “ , who now h. \ <• «vd.-cû to coniv.-s the F-ui,
inu that O’Huriev was likelv, if l.-ft t«. • " j?1: ■̂” frevn p,,11.1,, XtU: 1 1 :^.n tlieu by -eofling at. the Mother,
the common law" of the lam), to l-o | b. ^l-img and hat! . ■• n a- Ague,-snl.-v.r, 
orated, bad him tried by coni-mm liai : , , _mr. lot up'..-.; an a-
Dublin with the hope of dragging tm i neyS, etc,, for didthes mtlets f'morbii 11 *1.25 I :
mission of treason Iron, bun. > 1 ,v.am- pod,’nousmatter f;.... „ru,nc..- wUly.ebl Nl.nou ,o„l,- and vet th-
phshtbis end Lotius uroto -• «■■ hoc.- !m sidencss wonl lv . limdo'ik lilood | '’c*1 faml!.v M'.'-l'cmo on earth. Hop Bit
retaty ul Sant n Km,.aod J.it 1, bad 1;it||.Tj cffl.ctual;v ,, .,,] s tb,„. „,,,aus ; tern, contain tm- -. n • .juantitj; ot Hops
commissioned Mr \\ atetboaso a,. 1 Mi. mul corrccts ,.it and -,arete r. cud are -old at tie. .me price lixe.1 yea is
Secretary Fenton to put(| Hurle} to tn .. ri.... v.t p a * . a th m< h II - pa nom are twenty times
torture, which was to toast his feet agiiust ^ ' . higher than then. Lv Hop*, oet rich
the tire with hot bout . This nped «.bbat tvNiiiA- .t:,. - v . .m- [op Bitte, anà get rich
was tried; bis feet were «tnflfed into lu u i-MSUBD by the leading alterative,A orthrep , . ,, ,,
tilled with boiling pitch; but the, fail 1 s. I,i cm, .Lie G . ry -md Dys; Jfrs. R. A Harti -mist aud Drug-! Vatican wa
to extract any conie«ton from n, and . ' 'kV,. A , : , ist, Dunville, Ont, writes; “I can with bassadom, tl..... . of France and An .
m Ms agony he was dragged <m a hnrdlt recuSSitv 'of the ^lxnvcl.v in -Lise confident ret mmend Northrop & Ly- At present he receivt the envoys
to Oxmanetown Green, imd there hanged - . ? kin ,, L. . , man’s Vegetable...........ry and Dyspeptic ambaasadora of all the Puwi
untd be was tle.a.1, afterward* smpended ! ^ ■ : re fof Bvspt a, Impure Bloodfpim. Belgium and Italy. With re rd t
Wsis»i«StepW»Or*M.t».ito Irom complatnU peewit » th . 0„1h e, BiUonsnt .: d <lodst|. I two countries, there are „ . . :
others. His bom were int rred St. , .• *.•; • . ••«’*-• ti • ; , vV pation suchca mdei ■- possible ui eretanding t •
Kevin’s Churchyard, Dublin. Multitude Yl1 bo i--:■! v "<*■ Y personal obs< vat n,* lishment of diplomatic rdatious i, vecn
tomttèh the" fanly ôf tae^eople h« Ok" it a trial and you will notrèpetft. ' Don- pie n the bouse. “Rough on Holy See,and almost allti it, , guar
rhy^mta,XLd[tbOnmÿ Sold byUrknesslco., Druggists!....... Ms-’’ Cl «out armies,«i V^Rome W^Un^pfu!

on dark Mid tempestuous rights the '■• * • . /, ., deuce. Nevertheless, we mud not mip-
spectrc of the murdered Archbishop, Persons ol weak y cjo titiition d,r.vc it. L. i-nicv, druggist, lai;., -w- : 1 po.e that the present moderation denotes 
arrayed in mourning and gory vestments from Northrop & Lyman s !vmu’-i -, vi have no medicine on my thrives that sells a chan"e or a backward movement from
may be seen reading the Canon of the God Liver Oil and llypophospbitv; .d • faster or gives better -vaiisfaction than Dr. vhe doctiines of the late pontificate! \
Mass by sickly lights on a phantom altar Lime and Soda a degree of vigor obtain Thomas’ E lectiic Oil, and the sale is ion- r(1(,ap t«, mind the recent svmilicant h.i v.
raised over his grave, but when lie comes able from no other source, and it has ; tiantly increasing, the past year being the jno 0f a dignitary of the Roman Curi.t •
to the raising of the Host the lights are «proved itself a most efficient protection to ! largest l have ever had. One of mv eus- t>jiat ^a<| to p.. sai,| }in, ,:1‘i f
out and the altar is gone. those troubled with a hereditary tendency turners was cured of catarrh by using Tim Church never changes.

The following is scarcely less touch- to consumption, Mr. Bird, UruggiM, of ■ three, bottles. Another was raised out of 
ing ; : Westport, says: “I knew a man whose I bed, where he had been laid up for a long

was considered hopeless, and by the i time with a lame back, by using two bot- 
of three bottles of this Emulsion his ; tie». 1 have lots of customers, who would

not be without it over night.

black-

The Epiphany.
( ;oOh Ex am vle.—The word Epiphany 

means “manifestation,” and it has passed 
into general acceptance throughout the 
universal Church, from the fact that Jesus 
Christ manifested to the eye of men 
His Divine mission on this day. First of 
all, a miraculous star rewaled I lis birth 
to the kings of the East, who came forth 
with to adore Him at Bethlehem, and to 
offer Him mystical presents, as 
King of Kings, to the God of Hen 
earth, and to a Man withal, feeble and 
mortal. He was in fact all this. Subse
quently, when going out from the waters 
of Jordan, after having received baptism 
from the hand* of tin* Precursor, the 
Holy Spirit hovered visibly above Him, 
under the form of a dove, and a voice 
descending from the clouds uttered these 
words:—“Thisis my beloved Son, in wh 
I am well pleased!” Finally, at the out
set of His evangelical mission, He wrought 
the miracle of the conversion of water 
into wine, at the nuptial feast of (’ana, at 
the sight whereof His disciples believed 
in Him. The remembrance of these three 
great events, concurring to the same end, 
Holy Chuich has wished to celebrate in 
one and the same festival.

Moral Reflection.—“So let your light 
shine before men that they may see > our 

* good works, and glorify your Father who 
is in liewt n ”—(Matt. v. 1(5 )

of them.
Now, if you would witness against 

these unchristian opinions; if you bring 
out, distinctly, and beyond mistake and 
evasion, the simple idea of the Catholic 
Church that God is man, could you do it 
better then by laying down in 

ST. John’s words
that God became man? aud cuulil you 
again express this more emphatically and 
unequivocally than by declaring that He 
was a burn man, or that He had a Mother?
The world allows that God is m »n; the 
admission costs it little, for God is every
where, and (as it may say) is everything; 
but it shrinks from confessing that God is 
the Son of man. It shrinks, for it is at 
once confronted with a severe fact, which 
violates and shatters its oxvn unbelieving 
view of things; the reverend doctrine 
forthwith takes its true shape, aiul receives 
an historical reality ; and the Almighty 
is introduced into His own world at a 
ceitain time, md in a definite way. Dreams 
are broken ;it»d shadows depart ; the divine
truth is no longer a poetical expression. *a . . . . - . ,
or a devotiai.al «iteration, or a ,„v,t cal 'v,tljout “•ten .iption—to all who -peak 
economy, or a mystical representation. ,0 hl,n* 11,9 mvll"nc,s are fiir le33 frt' 
“Sacrifice and offering” tlie shadows of the 
Law, “Thou wouldst not, but a body hast 
Thou fitted to Me.” “Thou 
from the beginning, which we have heard, 
which we have seen with our eyes, which 
we have, diligently looked upon, and our 
hands have handled,” “that which 
have seen aud heard declare we unto you”; 
such D the record of the Apostles, in op
position to those “spirits” which denied 
that ‘Jesus Christ had appeared in the 
flesh,” and which “dissolved’* Him by 
denying either His human nature or His 
divine. And the confession that Mary is 
Deipara, or the mother of God, is
THAT SAFF'.ÜARD WHEREWITH WE SEA 1 Ul’

tu theno
veil and

A SENSIBLE BOY.

An intelligent boy sat on the steps of 
liis father\«lwelling, deeply absorbed with 
a highly wrought and pernicious book, 
calculated to poison and deprave the mind. 
His father, approaching, saxv at a glance 
the character of the book, and said: 

“What have you there, George?”
The little fellow, looking up with a 

confused air, though his young mind had 
already been tainted with t ales of romance 
and fiction, promptly gave the name of 
the work.

His father gently remonstrated, point
ing out the danger of reading such books 
and having some confidence in the effects 
of early culture upon the. mind of his 
child, left, him with the book dosed by 

The Study of the Sacred Scripture s* *c-
—St. Lucian, who suffered martyrdom at *11 n l‘‘w moments the father discovered
Nicoraedin, in 5U2, was a native of Samo- a Mlt in an adjoining room, and on in-
sita. Having been invested from early qmring the cause, xva* informed tlmt it
youth with full poxver of disposing of his was George burning the prenitious book, 
woiIdly goo«D, la- distributed them to the “My on, what have xou done?”
poor, and witlidrcxv t«> Edessa, to live “Burned that hook, papa.”
near a holy man, called Macarius, who im- “How came you to do that?”
lmed his mind with knowledge of the “Because I believe that you knew bet
Holy Scriptures, and led him to the prac- 1 (han I.
tice of the Christian virtues. Having 
become a priest, his time was divided 
between the external duties of his holy 
state, the performance of works of charity, 
and the study of sacred literature, lie 
revised the nooks of the Old and New 
Testament, expunging the errors which, 
through the negligence of copyists or the 
malice of heretics, Inad been insinuated 
into tlie text; thus preparing the way for 
the learned Si. Jerome, who shortly after 
xvas to vive to the World that Latin trans 
Ution known as “The Vulgate.” Having 
been denounced as a Christian, Lucian 

chains and condemned to the 
torture, which vxas protracted for txvelve 
whole days. Having been visited by 
Christians while in prison on the day of 
the Epiphany, he had biea-1 and wine 
brought to him, consecrated the elements, 
communicated, and with his dying words, 
said “I am a Christian!”

The Idea of a Saint.

quent than xvero those of Vins IX., but 
lor that very reason they take up more 
time. He has not the brilliant s de so 
noticeable in his predecessor, the genial 
ease, the line good hunt or xvhich «.injured, 
notwithstanding the surprising vieis-i- 
ludes of lhe hnt Pontificate; nor the frank, 
bold and genial speech, full of witty and 
happy words, thrown off in lhat sonorous 
voice which Pius IX. retained to his ex
treme old age. Leo XIII. is as slow of 
speech as the Archbishop of Paris. But 
if neither the Pope nor the Cardinal has 
received the orator’s gift, each has been 
endowed with the author’s. Perhaps 
this similarity explains the special sympa
thy and esteem which the Pope entertains 
towards Mgr. Guibert.

The pastorals in which the Archbishop 
of Perugia was wont to demonstrate the 
harmony of faith and reason, of religion 
and civilization, “growing like the flower 
and fruit from the root of Christianity,” 
were much noticed by Italian publicists. 
Tlie prelate loved to treat the questions 
of the day and of modern society. Hie 
illustrious Bonghi said of him, that his 
was “one of the most finely balanced aud 
most vigorous of characters;” that he was 
“a man who had realized tlie ideal of a 
Cardinal such ns St. Bernard conceived it.” 
Since the eighteenth century, since the 
time of Benedict XIV. and Clement 
XIV., Rome has not seen a Pope of so culti
vated a mind, so accomplished in Latin and 
Tuscan verse, so familiar at once with 
classic and with contemporary letters. At 
lhe present time, the txvo qualities which 
Leo -XIII. most prize*, and aims most cuir 
staidly at securing in his own writings, 
are simplicity and moderation. His letters, 
his encyclicals, all are submitted to the 
Sacred College. Nothing is more admir
able than the manner in which he elicits 
opinions and weighs objections, lie has 
been known to completely re-writ", after 
grave debates, encyclicals which he had 
already completed. As he sutters from 
Meeplesanes*, it u generally in the night 
hours that he composes hi- most impor
tant works.

J t is by Tms active life, tlie monotony of 
which would highLvh mativ a statesman, 
that the I Toly Father is able to manage 
directly, in nil their immensity 
detail, the affairs of the Church. 
Tho-e affairs iiave multiplied greatly since 
the third of the e ntury. More than a 
hundred bishoprics have been founded in 
America. Pius I X. wrote little. ; lie in jh: «1 
the writings of others. Leo. X 111. h-u his 
own hand in all, s«mis ail with his own < y« sy 
and directs all. Moderation, which, .\iili 
austerity, is the dominant note in the 
Sovereign Pontiff’s conduct, and which lie 
has made into a law for himself, has borne 
its fruits. At the time of hiv accession, 
the Diplomatie G orris accredited to the 

reduced to about t vu Am-

which was

Si. Lucian.

Compliment to Scotch (’athoties.

The Rev. D. Burns, the Protentant in
cumbent of Glasgow Cathedral, in replying 
to the toast of “The Clergy,” at the annual 
banquet of the St. Andrew’s Society of 
that city, referred to the work bei g accom
plished by the Catholic community. It 
struck him sometimes, he said, that perhaps 
an Protestants they did not give full credit 
to those working alongside ot them be
longing to another denomination. For 
his own part he was glad to »ay that lie 
felt that as much good work, thorough 
work, earnest work, and g inline xvork 
was being done by their Catholic friends, 
at whose head was Archbishop Eyre, as by 
any community in the city. As members 
of St. Andrew’s Society - and they must 
remember that in the north there xvero as 
many Catholics as Protestants—they could 
not forget that there were noble mimisand 
noble hearts not Protestant in Scotland 
doing thoroughly (Lid’s xvork. In tlie 
name, therefore, of the Catholic as well ns 
the Protestant clergy he begged 
thanks lor the hearty manner in xvhich 
they had homired the roast. The speech 
of the Rev. Doctor was received wi.li ap-

xvas put m

Moral Reflection.—Let us strengthen 
ourselves by “reading” and meditating
upon the Holy Scriptures, conformably 
with the counsel of the great Apostle.
(1 Tim. iv. lff.j

to return

A Hundred BelH Tolling at a Funeral.

A rare honor thi , especially as it was 
offered, not to a great potentate, but in 
memory of a private citize:.. What addid 11 is ' rkmarkari.k r - i that l)r. 
to the solemnity of the occasion xvas the Thomas’ Eclwtviv Oil is as _.iml for inter- 
fact that these bells xvv ;c* not ail in un- uni as ••vtrrnril list*. !•’ ■«• -I• 
place, but xvei «• sounded, most of them, 1'itigs and throat, and I ■ rheumatism, 
miles and miles apart. “On this day,” neuralgia, et i< k in t he hav.i., vou ml-; and 
writes a local newspaper in Bohemia, “«lied '• ires, it is the be t known remedy, and 
here Otto Herold, the bell founder. Ilis mu< li Lruubi.' i >av« 1 by hvvug it. n I 
father, also a bell-founder, had cast the bell "U hand.
of the Protestant church ot this pl.tce. II* Jacob Lu-'-dunau, Buffalo, ,x; 
made an agreement, on «Ivlivevv nf'the . ocen u ing it. lor lh'-u.u ■ ; ;n. 
same, that il should be runt» a‘tin*, fun Ta! ^udi a lame lift'd, th.it lie v vd do noth- 
oi . i' mcmbi « s of iiis family who should ing; butpiiv: bottle
!, « me Catholic . Acoonlingly the bells ' M._ \ym- , t teton 1V” . gj,
of.„t,i " ' Protestaut churchi neVei- been without a buttle of tiaKyard’s
Wl11 ............ ' 8 a’ hi’ funeral. M .ra- Yell vv Oil in th ■ huu e foi he last tw mty

tettotl arratiKettie.it all th' yeiU and wollia not 1 ......... , the
i,-H- manufactured by the l.rmofHeroü t„,. a,uii:,; tbat ,ho ha U( v,r known lt
over one hundred in number, will be tolled tl) {ai, for and ............ Sore Throat,
at, lit i buttai in various plac.-s ihrouKhn.it Still- NlMjk< m; • Seal,l ...... Sire «

M-reu-n S.lesre, l.”vv.-,- Vustna eln<b., by ..if n.,’ ....... ,.
Hungary. There » somethiuR ,fflcacy, refer ilium to mu."

I r* iti.'i nably tou'dnug in this cw-'.unisîancc 
"I a hundred ind Is, inch ending from j I )eafn> • s that is c.iu-ed h;. ■ "Ms, inlhuu- 

r lie wailing tones of ius pU'.ih<i 1 m vioii of the membrane ..f the ear, and
t.vc: ■ •-r iv«* of its “fournil?!-.” Eivach", i «dieu cured- by fl.tgyard’s

, VidloW Oil, the L'reat I’Xterii.'il and inter
nal reined v" for all Pain, Sourness, and 

,| Inflammation, Rheumatism, Burns,Scalds, 
or those with weak lungs, spitting o» Frost Bites, Sore Throat, Group, Con- 
blood, bronchitis, or kindred affections of tract- d Minch-, o ■. X , • b . vi'hout 
throat or lungs, send two stamps for Dr.
R. V. Pierce’s treatise on these maladies.
Address the doctors, Buffalo, N. V,

of Lhe
treason

■

Get Rich. has
II had

if any
:ab

To Consumptives,

it.
Mr. J. R. rieymour, Druggi-t., S’. Cath

erin vs, writes that he finds an v\\ i increas
ing sale for Burdock Blood Bitteis, and 
mhls that he can, without he-ifancy, recom
mend it. Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
grmd specific fur all diseases of the Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys.

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bug», aid», vermin
ehipitiunkd. Ms.

A Good Investment, 
wtnts ex[n‘nded to your druggists 
bottle of Hagynrd’s Y’t lh.w Oil will allay 
hi ore pain and cure more diseases than 
many dollars spent for ordinary medicine 
would do. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, 
Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites, Sure Throat, 
Croup, stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, and 
all Inmenes° and Inflammation.

Twenty live
for a

«Stinging irritation, inflamation,aU Kid
ney Complaints, cured l y “Buctmpaiha.” 
$1 per bottle.

ARCHBISHOP MACH ALE’S LAST SERMON. case
usein the month of Apr il, 1881, the Arch- i 

bishop had passed his fourscore and ten 1 weight was increased twenty pounds.”
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